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Freedom Rally 2018

Meet and Greet

In Albany for the Freedom Rally?
Come meet other ABATE of New York members 

and enjoy dinner (cash bar) and music!

Sunday, May 20 • 6 to 9 pm
Best Western • 200 Wolf Road, Albany, NY 12205

Need a place to stay while in Albany? 
Special room rate at the Best Western ($86 plus tax).

Call (518) 458-1000 by May 11th to make your reservation.
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The laws made to govern us are supposed to keep us safe and
allow us to pursue happiness. When those laws are unjust and inflict
harm, it’s our obligation to protest. Every year we gather in Albany
to show our elected officials that we’re not going to accept their
limits on our freedom!
As an example of fighting for our

freedom by using nonviolent means and
civil disobedience, I’ve chosen to attach a
Vance & Hines “name plate” to the heat
shield on my exhaust pipes. This has no
effect on the stock Harley Davidson
(Original Equipment Manufacture
{OEM}) muffler or any part of the
emission system. Replacing an OEM
exhaust with an “aftermarket exhaust” is a
violation of the State of New York Vehicle
and Traffic Laws. 
Should someone look at the Vance &

Hines name plate and not find and read
the OEM marking on my motorcycle’s muffler, they could be
inclined to believe that the OEM stock exhaust system has been
replaced with an aftermarket one. This mistake could lead law

enforcement to wrongly issue a citation for the offense. Since the
OEM exhaust is not “illegal” and because the citation is based on a
“Mistake of Fact” and should not be issued, it can be fought in
court. 
By adding the “name plate” and getting a citation from law

enforcement and pleading “not guilty”
going to court will result in several things;
1. Take up court resources
2. Discredit law enforcement
3. Preventing “pipes” as probable cause for
a traffic stop
4. Fewer citations for violations for “pipes”
As members of ABATE of NY, Inc. we
should use all means at our disposal to
fight for our rights. If you are comfortable
and have the time to protest in a
nonviolent means, such as this, feel free to
attach a “Nameplate” to your heatshield.
This is also a throwback to when ABATE

was first founded and stood for A Brotherhood Against Totalitarian
Enactments!
Ride to Live, Live to Ride

After Market Exhausts
Robert Porter, Rensselaer Chapter president
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National and Regional News
LA CROSSE, Wis. - Family-owned Kwik Trip convenience

stores has expanded its offering of fuel containing 15 percent
ethanol to 330 of its nearly 600 locations in Wisconsin, Minnesota
and Iowa. Kwik Trip started offering E15 in just four stations in
February 2017 and labels and markets it as "unleaded 88." The
AMA remains concerned about the rapid spread of E15 and higher
ethanol blends, because none of the estimated 22 million
motorcycles and ATVs in use in the United States is certified by the
U.S. Environmental Protection Agency to operate on blends with
more than 10 percent ethanol by volume. And some vintage bikes
require E0 (no ethanol) to run properly. Motorcyclists and ATV
owners are urged to be alert when fueling their vehicles to ensure
use of the fuel recommended by the vehicle manufacturer. Don't
just shop price.
WASHINGTON, D.C. - U.S. Rep. Peter Welch (D-Vt.) and

Sen. Tom Udall (D-N.M.) introduced the "Growing Renewable
Energy through Existing and New Environmentally Responsible
Fuels Act" in the U.S. House (H.R. 5212) and Senate (S. 2519).
The American Motorcyclist Association supports these bills. The
legislation would cap mandated ethanol content in the nation's fuel
supply at 9.7 percent and require the U.S. Environmental
Protection Agency to prioritize the use of cellulosic biofuel ahead of
other biofuels when determining volumes below blend wall levels.
In other words, the bill would stop the federal government from
forcing E15 fuel (15 percent ethanol by volume) into the market.
Capping the ethanol mandate helps ensure the availability of fuels
safe for motorcycles, such as E10, and a continuing place in the
market for ethanol-free gasoline (E0) for older motorcycles.
Inadvertent use of E15 in vehicles not designed for its use can
damage fuel system and engine components and void
manufacturer's warranties. Tell your representative to support H.R.
5212 and your senators to support S. 2519 by using the AMA
Federal Action Center.
WASHINGTON, D.C. - The Omnibus Spending Bill signed by

President Donald Trump includes funding for fighting wildfires on
public lands, and will allow money appropriated for recreation
programs, maintenance and infrastructure to be used for those
purposes, instead of fighting fires. Previously, those accounts had
been raided for money to fight wildfires. Under the spending bill,
wildfire suppression will be treated as a natural disaster.

State News
GORHAM, N.H. - Some residents of Gorham, N.H., have sued

the city and some state agencies, claiming the noise and exhaust
from OHVs and the "menacing behavior" of OHV riders on
nearby trails hamper their enjoyment of their homes. New
Hampshire's trail system includes public roads, abandoned railroad
beds and trails on private property. Part of the state system passes
through Gorham. The lawsuit names as defendants Gorham and
the commissioners of the state departments of Transportation,

Natural and Cultural Resources, and Resources and Economic
Development. The homeowners are demanding permanent removal
of the OHV trail head and trail from their neighborhood and
damages for the claimed loss of value of their homes.
NELSONVILLE, Ohio - The Wayne National Forest plans to

expand an ATV trail by completing the Pine Grove connector in
two phases this year and in 2019. The project includes a 3.39-mile
section between the ATV trail at Hanging Rock and the Superior
off-highway vehicle trail. Tim Sloan, the forest's Ironton district
ranger, said he is seeking volunteers to help with the project.
Volunteers may call the Ironton Ranger District office at (740)
534-6500.
OLYMPIA, Wash. - The Washington Traffic Safety Commission

has announced extra patrols focused on distracted driving, April 2-
14. More than 150 law enforcement agencies will be out in force
looking for distracted drivers. Under the state's new "Driving
Under the Influence of Electronics" law, drivers may not hold cell
phones or watch videos while they are driving, stopped in traffic or
stopped at a light. Prohibited devices include phones, tablets,
laptops or any other hand-held electronic devices. The law restricts
hands-free use to a single touch.

Industry News
IWATA, Japan - Yamaha Motor Co. Ltd. has developed the TY-

E electric trials bike. The TY-E was on display at the Yamaha Motor
booth at the Tokyo Motorcycle Show. The TY-E was created by the
company's "Evolving R & D" activities, which focused on a trials
model for competition. The team had to overcome electric vehicle
development problems, such as high output from small and
lightweight components and the ease of riding that responds as the
rider would intend.
MILWAUKEE - Harley-Davidson Inc. has announced an equity

investment in Alta Motor, which makes electric motorcycles and
components, and that the companies will collaborate on electric
motorcycle technology and product development. Harley-Davidson
plans to launch its first electric motorcycle in 2019. "We believe
that EV is where global mobility is headed and holds great appeal
for existing riders as well as opportunity to bring new riders into
the sport," said Harley-Davidson Chief Executive Matt Levatich.
"We intend to be the world leader in the electrification of
motorcycles and, at the same time, remain true to our gas and oil
roots by continuing to produce a broad portfolio of motorcycles
that appeal to all types of riders around the world."
MILWAUKEE - Harley-Davidson has launched youth

apprenticeships in skilled trades to attract younger workers as older
ones retire. According to a story at www.jsonline.com, 17 students
are competing for six openings in Harley's youth apprenticeship in
tool-and-die making, machine repair/maintenance and electrical
maintenance. If the new program proves successful, the company
plans expand it to plants in Tomahawk, and York, Pa.
TOKYO - Honda has filed a patent application for a hydrogen-

powered motorcycle. Drawings filed with the application depict a

News and Notes
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https://www.facebook.com/abateny5Boroughs/

sport bike with shaft drive. A hydrogen fuel cell is housed under
the seat. Fuel cell vehicles combine hydrogen and oxygen over a
catalyst to create electrical energy that powers the motor. The only
byproduct is water. Honda's Clarity automobile has been on the
market since 2008, but availability has been restricted to areas
where hydrogen fueling stations are in place.

International News
BERLIN - German motorcyclist Remo Klawitter rode an

electric Zero DSR motorcycle 1,000 miles in less than 24 hours on
a looped ride between Berlin and the Land Centre for Renewable
Energies in Neustrelitz, Germany. Klawitter said he wanted to draw
attention to the practicality of electric bikes. He used only publicly
available charging stations. The DSR was equipped with Zero's
optional Charge Tank, which cuts charging time from eight hours
to about an hour.
Sign up and stay informed: AMA News & Notes keeps motorcyclists

up-to-date on hot topics, news affecting the motorcycling community
and opportunities to communicate with elected officials. Click here to
check the "Sign me up for News & Notes" box.
AMA Action Alerts notify motorcyclists when and how to make a

difference on important issues. Click here to see the most recent AMA
Action Alerts, or to sign up and receive them.

Protect your right to ride! Volunteering is easy, and it's rewarding.
To learn how you can help, visit us online.
Follow the AMA on Facebook at

www.facebook.com/AmericanMotorcyclist, on Twitter @ama_rights,
@ama_riding and @ama_racing and on Instagram at @ama_riding
and @ama_racing.

Buffa lo-Erie ABATE

PO Box 286
West Seneca NY 14224

Meetings: 
3rd Wednesday at 7:30PM

VFW Post 8113
“The Chicken Coop”

299 Leydecker Rd
West Seneca

ABATE OF BUFFALO-ERIE 
2018 EVENTS

Sat., May 5-28 – Safety and
Awareness Run

Mon., May 21 – Freedom Rally in
Albany

Sun., June 3-19 – C.O.P.S. Run
Sun., July 8-30 – Mystery Ride
Sun., Sept. 9-28 – Toy Run

News and Notes continued
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Forever Members
The ABATE of NY State Board is honored to present

another level of membership, designed to memorialize
members passed. The ABATE of New York Forever Member
will be memorialized through a unique card and memorial
certificate, and continuing annual ABATE of New York pins.
Forever Members’ names will be published in a special section
of every subsequent issue of The Freedom Writer and on the
ABATE of New York website. The card and certificate are
meant for the memorializing party to treasure, pins perhaps to
be saved or placed at the grave, and the publication so all
remember. Forever Membership has been established at a
one-time cost of $100, and eligibility is limited to those who
were members of ABATE of New York at time of death. 
For further information, or to memorialize an ABATE of

New York member through Forever Membership, please
contact the State Office Manager at 888-344-4400.

If you or anyone you know has been
stopped at a motorcycle-only
roadblock 
or harassed in any way by law
enforcement for being on a
motorcycle, please contact
Prospector ASAP at (518) 239-
4560 to make a formal complaint
to the Attorney General's office.

Buffalo/Erie Update
Brian Kloiber Buffalo/Erie ABATE President

Buffalo/Erie ABATE is off to a great start for 2018! We’ve been
successful in revitalizing the publication and mailing of our
newsletter! Not only have we reduced overall publication/mailing
costs by 43%, we’ve also simplified our chapter process to
updating/mailing of (2) electronic files to the printer. The printer
then provides a full turnkey service: prints newsletters, prepares
(addressing, sorting) for bulk postage mailing and delivers all mail-
to copies directly to the post office. It took time to investigate and
establish the process, but it has been well worth it! 
2018 membership is also increasing, thanks to the free first year

membership initiative! Our challenge is now to show new members
the benefits and satisfaction they will receive as ABATE members
and retain their membership over the long term. I trust that our
ongoing hosting of guest speakers at chapter meetings will be a
greater incentive for members, new and sustaining, to attend.
Members in attendance at our February chapter meeting were
pleased with the information from our guest speaker on insurance
coverage options vital to motorcycling. Efforts are underway to
arrange attendance by a representative from an LED light
manufacturer to present on improved/safer motorcycle lighting, as
our next guest speaker. In addition, I plan to reach out to our local
Legislative, Senate and Assembly representatives to host as
interactive guest speakers as well. 
On a positive note, a number of volunteers have come forward to

chair and lead efforts on planning and executing our 2018 chapter
runs and events. In addition, we have confirmed dates with a local
TV station to attend “Weather Outside” broadcasts and seize the
opportunity to gain greater visibility in our community on ABATE,
“who we are” and “what we do”. Finally, we have a number of
members who are planning to attend and support the May 21st
Freedom Rally, and we all are looking forward to it!
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ABATE
Albany, New York

  NY 2018 Legislation
Authorizing
Autonomous Vehicle 
Governor Andrew M. Cuomo today announced General

Motors and Cruise Automation are applying to begin the first
sustained testing of vehicles in fully autonomous mode in New
York State in early 2018. Through Governor Cuomo's recent
legislation allowing the testing of autonomous technology, GM
and Cruise are applying to begin testing in Manhattan, where
mapping has begun in a geofenced area. All testing will include
an engineer in the driver’s seat to monitor and evaluate
performance, and a second person in the passenger seat. In
support of this work, Cruise is expanding its presence in New
York and will begin building a team of employees in New York
City.
“Autonomous vehicles have the potential to save time and

save lives, and we are proud to be working with GM and
Cruise on the future of this exciting new technology,”
Governor Cuomo said. “The spirit of innovation is what
defines New York, and we are positioned on the forefront of
this emerging industry that has the potential to be the next
great technological advance that moves our economy and
moves us forward.” 
The legislation, included in the FY 2018 budget, allows for

the testing of autonomous technology in New York through a
pilot program. Cruise's planned testing would be the first time
Level 4 autonomous vehicles will be tested in New York State,
presenting opportunities for future autonomous vehicle
development in the state and cementing New York's role as the
hub of autonomous vehicle innovation in the nation.
Kyle Vogt, CEO of Cruise Automation, said, “Testing in

New York will accelerate the timeline to deploying self-driving
cars at scale. New York City is one of the most densely
populated places in the world and provides new opportunities
to expose our software to unusual situations, which means we
can improve our software at a much faster rate. We look
forward to working with Governor Cuomo as we work toward
bringing next-generation transportation solutions to New
York.”
The Department of Motor Vehicles and State Police will

work with Cruise and GM to ensure all testing meets relevant
safety, vehicle and insurance requirements.
In June, Audi of America Inc. performed New York State's

first autonomous vehicle demonstration. Lieutenant Governor
Kathy Hochul took a test drive in the vehicle. Also in June,
Lieutenant Governor Hochul participated in road testing of an
autonomous Cadillac SUV organized by University of Buffalo
on campus roads. The demonstration was part of the annual

Continue on next page
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summer meeting of the Council of the
University Transportation Centers, a
Washington, D.C.-based organization that
represents more than 90 universities and
colleges nationwide, including UB. In
September, Cadillac embarked on the first
official Coast-to-Coast hands-free drive on
freeways, in New York City. The cars used
were Cadillac CT6s equipped with Super
Cruise - the first hands-free highway driver
assist system. This was also the first-time
self-driving cars were officially driven on
New York City roads.
Lieutenant Governor Kathy Hochul said,

"The time to embrace this revolution in
transportation technology is now, which is
why Governor Cuomo is positioning New
York State at the forefront of autonomous
vehicle testing and research. I have taken
part in three AV demonstrations in 2017,
and there is no question that we are on the
brink of a breakthrough for the automotive

industry and our state economy. This
partnership with General Motors and Cruise
Automation is an exciting step into that
future."
Manhattan Borough President Gale A.

Brewer said, "New York is the ultimate
proving ground for autonomous vehicle
technology. We have a streetscape that is
unrivaled in its scale and complexity, and so
it's fitting that General Motos and Cruise
Automation are finally bringing this
technology here for testing and
development. I thank Governor Cuomo for
pushing the legislation that paved the way to
this milestone. I'm proud and excited that
more and more, the future itself is being
made in New York."
Matt Mincieli, Northeast Region

Executive Director for TechNet, a trade
association comprised of over 70 of the
nation's leading technology companies, said,
"Governor Cuomo's announcement of the

Cruise Automation partnership proves that
New York State is serious about bringing AV
technology to the Empire State and taking a
leadership role in safely, but aggressively,
testing this rapidly evolving technology. This
private/public partnership spearheaded by
the Cuomo Administration is the type of
innovative approach to adopting burgeoning
technology that will ensure New York State
continues to attract the talented workforce
and venture capital dollars necessary to
remain a top tech hub."
Julie Samuels, Executive Director of

Tech:NYC, said, "GM and Cruise's
autonomous vehicle testing in New York
City demonstrates a significant step forward
and ensures New York continues to lead the
tech industry. From landmark investments
in broadband and policies to support
emerging technologies like autonomous
vehicles and drones, New York is helping
advance U.S. innovation. We applaud
Governor Cuomo's efforts to invest in New
York's tech industry and welcome GM and
Cruise to New York City."

Autonomous Vehicle continued

State Meetings
State Board and Chapter meetings are

held at: 
American Legion Post 92

8083 Rt 20, Waterville, NY 13480*
Date:                    Time

Sunday, May 20   Board 3 pm              
                             Chapter 4 pm
Best Western, 200 Wolf Road, 
Albany, NY 12250

Monday, May 21 Freedom Rally
                             9 am

Taft Furniture, 1960 Central Ave.,
Colonie, NY 12205 

Saturday, June 16   11 am: Board 

Saturday, Aug. 18   Noon: Board              
1 pm: Chapter 

Sunday, Sept. 16    11 am: Board 

Saturday, Nov. 17   Noon: Board              
1 pm: Chapter 

Sunday, Dec. 16     11 am: Board 

*Except May meetings and Freedom Rally Regional
meetings shall convene on the third week of every
third month located in the specific region.

If you would like to make your
concerns known about the lack of
motorcycle testing for autonomous
vehicles contact the NYS Governor’s
Traffic Safety Committee: Chuck
DeWeese
Director: Jim Allen
Phone: (518) 474-5111
The Safety Programs Group is

responsible for programs that make New
York State’s roadways safer for all highway
users, young and old. The staff
implements and coordinates new programs
and is also responsible for oversight of
ongoing safety activities. The staff oversee
the highway safety programs in the state:
STOP-DWI, occupant restraint,
pedestrian and wheel sport safety, all areas
of safe driver behavior, police traffic
enforcement and traffic records
management. Program Representative staff
support local government officials,
community groups and safety
organizations with advice and support in
creating highway safety programs and
projects as well as with grant development
and administration. The Representatives
serve the following counties:

Chuck Conroy
(518) 486-1920
Bronx, Kings, Manhattan, Nassau, Putnam,
Queens, Richmond, Suffolk, Westchester
Aubrey Feldman
(518) 474-2279
Cayuga, Clinton, Essex, Franklin, Jefferson
Lewis. Madison, Oneida, Onondaga,
Oswego, St. Lawrence, Seneca, Warren,
Washington, Wayne
Jim Knapp
(518) 473-4734
Delaware, Fulton, Hamilton, Herkimer,
Montgomery, Orange, Rockland, Schoharie,
Sullivan, Ulster
Maureen Kozakiewicz
(518) 408-2036
Allegany, Broome, Cattaraugus,
Chautauqua, Chemung, Chenango,
Cortland, Ontario, Otsego, Schenectady,
Schuyler, Steuben, Tioga, Tompkins,
Wyoming, Yates
Robert Lopez
(518) 402-2092
Erie, Genesee, Greene, Livingston, Monroe,
Niagara, Orleans, Rensselaer 
Paul Overbaugh
(518) 486-5395
Albany, Columbia, Dutchess, Saratoga
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Saturday, June 2

Monthly Meetings are the 2nd 
Tuesday of each month at 

the VFW , 44 Genesee Street, Auburn

A B A T E
of Cayuga County

Ch�itable Ride 
FOR CAYUGA COUNTY VETERANS

EMERGENCY SERVICES

All rides start at 
Auburn VFW
44 Genesee St.

Open to the Public!
Registration: 11 AM
KSU at 12 Noon

$20.00 per person
Presale tickets available

After the ride enjoy live music by
REDBONE, GUERIN & BARLOW!

FOR CAYUGA COUNTY VETERANS
EMERGENCY SERVICES

Chicken
BBQ after
the ride

For more info call Donald Sweeny, ABATE
Cayuga president, at 315-515-8938

*WINMONEY
*WINMONEY

Dice Run
Sunday, June 10, 2018

20 Lakeshore Dr
Canandaigua, NY 14424

KSU at Noon
Registration

10 AM to 12 Noon

$10
PER PERSON
Ride at your leasure
to the stops. 
All participants
must be back at
José and Willy’s
by 4 PM for prizes
to be awarded.

Monetary Prizes for Riders with the Two Highest Scores plus the Lowest Score of the Day!

– Door Prizes–

Call (585) 733-9739
or (585) 286-0207
for more information.

Take a scenic ride 

through the 

Finger Lakes.

All types of vehicles are welcome!

Food will be 
available for 
purchase at

Jose´ and Willy’s
after the run.

Well as I write this report I wonder, what will I write? Well first
thought is I hope everyone is ready both physically and mentally
for the upcoming season and yes, your bike being ready. As you
read this report I will have had a Regional meeting and will include
it in the next report.
Something that has been with me this winter and several months

is an issue that has occurred internally and needs no more to
elaborate on. What bothers me most is that as an organization we
did not communicate with each other as well as we should have. I
have seen this in other organizations I worked at and it becomes a
major issue with bad results.
Let’s put this behind us and work for the better to get

information on motorcycle awareness and safety out there. Talk to
local politicians and get them to support our bills and ensure that
our needs are being met (as their employer). Remember, November
6 will be here soon and those that have not supported their
employer (Us) they need to get the boot.
Yesterday, April 8, at the Canandaigua Civic Center a local

couple put together a Swap Meet and it looked to be a good turn
out. They also do a Memorial Day swap meet on their front lawn
in Canandaigua. I found some things for my project bike (67
Bonne Bobber) and my brother. Found him an H-D back patch,
which has not been made in years, and he needed for his new vest.
Also there were several Chapter members from several chapters

there. Oswego and Ontario had a table set up and signs for all to
get. Nice job to all that was there.
Finally, it was brought to my attention that the May state

meeting is being held during the Awareness ride weekend. As I rode
home from the last board meeting I got it the problem and now
understand what was being spoken to me. Our state meeting, on
the third Saturday, needs to be a separate date from the Awareness
event. This is an event that some would like to make now won’t be
able. This date conflict does not allow a fair representation of all the
chapters, especially many of us in the Western Region. Ride hard,
stay safe.

Region A, Western NY, Update Jody Ferrara, Regional A Coordinator
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We are all members of NYS ABATE
because we share a love of motorcycles.
Each chapter have a dedicated few that
also are chapter officers to provide
leadership to the group and to

coordinate efforts at the local and state level. These people are the
backbone of the organization and we share the same struggle. How
do we get more involvement?
I have been with ABATE only three years and this is my first

experience as Legislative Coordinator at the state level. We all know
the importance of providing a united front to gain attention and
support from our representatives. You’ll also find an update on
legislative bills that effect motorcyclists in this newsletter as well as
on our NYS ABATE web site. Each of us know how to login for the
most recent status of these bills, but what else can we do, as
individuals, to promote motorcycling and NYS ABATE?
A few years ago, I rode my Katana 1100 to

Manchester, NH to attend an AMA Eagles
program seminar to support motorcycling at a
“grass roots” level. Met a great bunch of people but
as life progressed, the time I had available to
support this got re-prioritized and I lost track of
the EAGLES. 
I was interested to see how this evolved and was

pleased to see AMA has brought this back to life
with on-line options. I have contacted AMA to ask
for details on the program and becoming a State
Coordinator. Here is the link to the web page with
details and a few points about the program
http://www.american motorcyclist.com/For-
Members/AMA-EAGLES
The AMA EAGLES program requires a

personal commitment of time and resources. Those
who complete the trainings will be asked to make a
commitment of time and effort that they,
themselves, define.

EAGLES Program Objectives
• To identify, train and support volunteer leaders.
• To instill pride, create status and acknowledge
the efforts of volunteers.
• To disseminate accurate information about the
history, structure and management of the AMA.
• To develop an elite corps of AMA members who
will pursue a personal commitment to:
• Positively represent the AMA and the riding
community.
• Recruit AMA members to help the association
grow.
• Seek opportunities to communicate the positive
aspects of motorcycling to the public.
• Become grassroots activists to help the AMA

pursue regulations and laws that benefit motorcyclists.
• Seek new and creative ways to use their knowledge as AMA
EAGLES to promote the motorcycle lifestyle and protect the future
of motorcycling.

Core AMA EAGLES Programs
• Education -- AMA History and Overview
• Activism – Rights: Grassroots Activism
• Growth – Membership 101

Advanced EAGLES Programs
Advanced EAGLES programs represent a more significant

amount of time and personal commitment. Completion of
advanced EAGLES courses prepares the member for volunteer
leadership within the AMA.
In addition to the five informational programs in the Expertise

Do something more to protect your rights!
JOIN AND SUPPORT MOTORCYCLE RIDERS FOUNDATION

Annual Individual Membership . . . . . . . . . . . $30     3-Year Individual Membership . . . . . . . . . . . . $80

Annual Joint Membership . . . . . . . . . . . . $50      3-Year Joint Membership . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $130

Annual Sustaining Membership . . . . .$100     Sustaining Motorcycle Club . . . . . . . . . . . . . $100 

New _______    Renewal (Member #_________________ )

PLEASE PRINT OR TYPE YOUR INFORMATION:

Name ______________________________________________

Address ______________________________________________________________________

City__________________________________State ____________Zip __________________

Phone ____________________________________________________________________

E-mail Address __________________________________________________________

Check here if you would like to receive MRF Email alerts 

Check here if you do not want to receive patches and pins

Are you a member of a state motorcyclist’s rights organization? 

Yes No If yes, name __________________________________________

CHARGE IT!
Visa, MasterCard or AmEx

Card Number____________________________

Expiration Date__________________________

Signature Date __________________________

FOR OFFICE USE ONLY 
All information treated con�dentially
Referred by ____________________________
Date____________________________________
MRF # __________________________________
Exp. Date ______________________________

Member was given: Pin Patch Year 
Rocker Newsletter

What issue? ____________________________

Mail remittance to: Motorcycle Riders Foundation

2221 S. Clark Street, Arlington, VA 22202

Motorcycle Riders Foundation
Phone (202) 546-0983     www.mrf.org / mrfoffice@mrf.org

REGISTER, VOTE
AND RIDE! 

Motorcycle Riders Foundation
Phone (202) 546-0983     www.mrf.org / mrfoffice@mrf.org

Whose got your back? Gary Collier, Legislative Coordinator

Continued on next page
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In my travels…
by Andrew W. Liuzzi, President – ABATE of NY, Inc.

The past few months, although hectic, have been rewarding for
me as I’ve had the distinct pleasure of attending several Chapters
meetings close to home. I’ve chosen to stay closer to home due to
questionable weather, thanks to Mother Nature, but with the
eventuality of Spring I’ll be able to venture out further and further.
My trusty traveling companion, for most of the meetings, has been
John Tichy, the Region E Coordinator, who has been a constant
inspiration and conversationalist while driving us from meeting to
meeting. I thank you, John. 
I must say, it has been enlightening for me as I visit and

participate in the diverse conversations with various members
during the meetings. The Chapters have all greeted us with warm
receptions and offered us a few moments of their time to talk with
the members. It gives me a renewed hope in the dedication and
diversity of all the good people that strive to make ABATE of NY,
Inc. a positive entity in their respective communities and has
rekindled in me the promise of our future as a motorcycle rights
organization in the State of NY. With that promise comes pride in
being part of this organization. 

Since joining ABATE,
again, I have met some
wonderful people that I
wouldn’t have met had I
not re-joined at the urging
of Bar Porter. We traveled
out to Syracuse for the
Super Swap, and had some
great conversations, and
saw many familiar faces.
We visit the Legislative
Office Building (LOB)
and the State Capital and
we’re greeted now as guests
and not enemies. We’ve
started changing the way
John Q. Public looks at
motorcyclists and we’re

going to continue our mission with verve. Something I learned in
‘Anger Management’ that has worked for me is this; be assertive
without being aggressive. Think about that for a minute…assertive
not aggressive. We will never bully our way into the hearts of
politicians but we can win them over. 
Okay, onto other things…I have been responding to phone calls

and e-mails, listening to complaints and concerns, and doing my
best to help with both. The PayPal issues are fixed, to the best of my
knowledge, as are the 800 number issues, although Laurie did suffer
a power outage recently as the result of high winds. Through phone
calls with Laurie I am confident that she’s fairly caught up on
renewals and getting more comfortable with the demands of the
State Office and its responsibilities. Everyone can breathe a sigh of
relief. Post Office issues, ie; returned mail, or undeliverable mail,
should be corrected. All the insurance questions should be squared
up, too.
Freedom Rally Weekend is fast approaching and I hope to see

many of you in attendance this year. In the meantime…ride safe!!
Enjoy the warmer weather as it comes, and always keep in mind…
we are the vulnerable users and need to be twice as aware of cars as
they are of us. Ride safe, my brothers and sisters. And God bless.  

Paul and Allison Garhartt, Andy Liuzzi,
Rima Cerrone, Robert Porter and Stacy
Liuzzi at the HVCC Motorcycle Safety
Course Open House.

Prospector Boellner, Andy Liuzzi and John Tichy at a Columbia County
Chapter meeting.

module, each module offers a Rights,
Riding and Racing option. To complete the
modules, members may choose to complete
a specific track by completing all three
modules through that option, or they may
choose the option that they find most
interesting.
Those interested in pursuing EAGLES

training or become state coordinators

should contact the AMA Volunteer and
State Chapters Manager at (614) 856-1900,
ext. 1224, or email amascn@ama-cycle.org.
There is no cost for AMA members to

participate in EAGLES training.
I plan to work my way through the

online Core Program training and position
myself for the Advanced Program (and
possibly on-site training) in 2019. I’ll keep

notes and provide updates throughout the
year. Hopefully this program will give me
the tools needed to promote motorcycling
and our organization. 
Please log into the AMA Eagle site for

more details and email me if you are
interested and we can share the experience.

Whose got your back? continued
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Bills we currently support: 

n S01670/Same as A06562– “Creto
Kade’s Law” 

SPONSER: Rich Funke
This bill would ensure a misdemeanor

charge against any driver who disobeys
traffic law and causes serious bodily injury
or death to another person, while carrying a
punishment of 30 days in jail and/or a
minimum fine of $300. The offending
driver would also be mandated to complete
an accident prevention course through the
New York State Department of Motor
Vehicles and provide proof of satisfactory
completion to the presiding Judge, or face
additional sanctions.
The bill has been sent to the Assembly

but is stuck in its Transportation
Committee.
Make an appointment to see YOUR

assemblyperson on May 21 (or any other
day) and tell them how important it is to
have them get the bill out of the Assembly
Transportation committee and pass it. 

n A6562/

SPONSOR: Thiele
This legislation will provide a minimum

penalty for persons who commit a moving
violation (violation of Title 7 in the Vehicle
and Traffic Law), should such violation
result in death or serious bodily injury of
another.
JUSTIFICATION: Currently, there is no

penalty for committing a moving violation
in vehicle and traffic law, that results in the
death or serious bodily injury - unless such
moving violation is considered Vehicular
Manslaughter - the violation of serious
vehicle and traffic laws; IE, driving under
the influence or driving with a
evoked/suspended license. 
ABATE NY fully supports this bill and

urge our members to contact your
Assembly member and share your concerns
over the failure to get movement on this
bill. The Justification included in the
Assembly Bill is compelling argument for
support.  

n A 481/S 4506

SPONSER: Lupardo/Sanders
Updated (Status 01/05/2018)
The key portion of the bill requires law

enforcement (LE) agencies to add a
statement during training that condemns
profiling motorcyclists. Specifically, it would
train officers to make traffic stops, searches
or even arrests based on the legitimate
suspicion of criminal activities, and NOT
simply because a person rides a motorcycle
or dresses like a motorcyclist. 
There are no votes for this bill in this

legislative session.
ABATE: We are asking legislators to sign

on to this bill. Statements during training
would be a great step forward in changing
the climate in NY of LE bias against
motorcycles. Currently, the number of
cyclists who refuse to ride to, or even
through, NY because of the profiling issues
(and motorcycle-only roadblocks) is having
a devastating effect on tourism.

n A218/S6055

SPONSER: Lupardo 
COSPNSR: DenDekker
Provides that motorcyclists over the age

of twenty-one be allowed to choose whether
or not to wear a helmet when operating or
riding a motorcycle. 
ABATE: We are asking legislators to sign

on to this bill. It is our position that a rider
that has demonstrated skill level to obtain a
NY State DMV Motorcycle Operators
License should have the right to decide. 
We support adoption of A43/S7549

Authorizing the commissioner of
transportation to conduct a comprehensive
study of the efficacy of motorcycle helmets

Bills we currently oppose:

n A 1031 – Gantt (No Assembly
Cosponsors or Senate “SAME AS” bill,
as of 3/27/2018) 

Requires motorcycle users to wear
helmets that meet the federal motor vehicle
safety standards and which have been
impact-tested by… 

n A 998 – Gantt (No Assembly
Cosponsors or Senate “SAME AS” bill,
as of 3/27/2018) 

Increases the fine for operating a
motorcycle with a muffler that produces
excessive or unusual noise from one hundred
dollars to seven hundred dollars. 

n S 530 – Young (No Senate Cosponsors
or Assembly “SAME AS” bill, as of
(3/27/2018) 

Prohibits the operation of a motorcycle
with any child under the age of 6 thereon,
unless the child is seated in a sidecar. 
In Senet Transportation Committee
01/10/2017 referred to transportation
01/03/2018 referred to transportation
ABATE believes that the size of the child

and his or her ability to sit safely on a
motorcycle are much more rational and
safe factors to determine when a child can
ride. Children grow at much different
rates. This law could falsely lead a parent
of a child, over the age of 6 but who is too
small, to believe it is safe to take the child
on the bike.

What you can do to help?
Find your home New York State

Assemblyperson and Senator, Not sure
who that is? Go to http://nyassembly.gov
/mem/search/ or https://www.nysenate.
gov/registration/nojs/form/start/find-my-
senator and plug in your address to find
out who represents your district. It will
also give you a link to their page with
contact information on it.
Make an appointment to see YOUR

assemblyperson and/or Senator on May
21 and tell them how important it is for
these bills to be supported or why NYS
ABATE opposes them.
For a more detailed list go to

http://www.abateny.org/
legislation.html and download the
current Legislative Position Paper.
For more information go to

http://www.abateny.org/legislation.html
and download the current Legislative
Position Paper.

Gear up for the Freedom Rally
Make an appointment to see your State Representative

Gary Collier, Legislative Coordinator
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NEW MEMBERS

Donald Gonzalez
George Statler
Vincent Tavarez
Matthew Yoder
Tomika Ballard
Julius Bell
Joseph Broxton
David Copper
Jairo Echeverry
Lamont Hutchinson
Jose M Marcano
Wayne Martin
Karen Robinson
Nicholas Rodriguez
Noel Rosa
Thuromin Roy
Antonio Serrano
Floyd Simpson
Veronika Turkevich
Stephen Wong
Paul Garhartt
Kimberly Garrett
Rob Grigor
Susan Grigor
Timothy P Hoffman
Betty Jean Milhill
Francesco Alessandra
Graham Brush
Wendy A Fox
Daryl Janczuk
Alan Nowak
Ester Shields
Melvin Shields Jr.
Craig M Snyder
Carin R Steinbach
Paula Takach
Ralph Wagonblott
Michael Walker
Brandy Wild
Donna L Wittmeyer
Glenda Wizner
Timothy Wizner
Bill Yohn

Rev. Carl Yount
Carrie Crandall Titus
Dean Gulbe
Mary Handzel
B.J. Reister Jr
Rachel Amoroso
Mark W. Borghi
Justin Bower
Paul Brendline
Yvette Kraft
Matt Metzler
Pat Metzler
Ed Oldrich
Beverly Hensel
Frederick Hensel
Chris Senftleben
Steven Ainsworth
Michael Allen
Richard Babcock
Michael L Bersani
Rich Buckmon Jr
Charles Burns
Curtis Butler
Tammy Callahan
Josh Earnshaw
Tony Esposito
James Fawcett
Noreen Fenn
Richard ”Oz” Finn”
Tom P Flanz
Virginia Fofi
Shanda Foley
Paul E Gober
Manuel Goncalves Jr
Joshua Greer
Sandra Greer
Timothy Greer
Bob Hamilton
Dawn Haskins
Kathy Hayduk
Dennis Hinds
Maria Hinds
Eric Holdridge
Joseph Hunt
Tyrone Hunter

Melissa Hyde
James Hynes
Michael Hynes
Patricia A Johnson
Tim Kenyon
Sandy King
Francis Kirts
Shala Lee
Jordan Leonard
Brian Lussier
Diane Lussier
Rose McLaurin
Christopher Miller
Sarah Berion Miller
Ed Nesbit
Chris Papineau
Michael Papineau
Angela Parker
Mark Pavowe
Jon Payne
Hector Ramos
Bill Sallee
Karen Sallee
Jack Selinsky
Herman Seymore
Jacob R Smith
Larry Swidowski
Leasia Parker-Turner
Donna Whitley
Sara Yoder
Laurie Jenkins
Greg Pratt
Ron Sanderson
Otis Sharlow
Herb Brant
Gasper Pecorella
Zoe Deno
John F Ford
Brittan Niles
Heidi Pangratis
Joe D Sewell
Larry D Sharpe
Kenneth C Wells Jr
James Brandt

5 YEARS

Tanya Lamothe
John Pembleton III
Kelvin Williams
Debbie Ewen
Scotty Ewen
Royal Kennedy
Stephen Lee
Stacy Liuzzi
Bryan S Pettit
James Kirby Jr
Timothy Nolan
Don Wilson Jr
Brian Nehmans
Greg Pottenburgh
Don Richer
Darlean Russell
Anthony Tartaro
James Frarey
Mike Kloppel
Randy Fuller
Loren Richardson
Robert Kucienski

10 YEARS

Bill Bittner
Fred DeVore
Carl Knapp
Christopher Linton Jr
Paula Mayo
Amy Bulger
Roy Kidd
Richard Ludwig
Christopher Williams
John Gilfilian
Michele Amoroso
David Panipinto
John Hayden
David Touranjoe
William Wesley
Carl Squires

15 YEARS

David Birk
Meredith Carr
Samuel R. Folts
Ed Hanley
Ami Harbig
Mike Ryan
Jim Costello
Lynn Swinehart

20 YEARS

Bob Burgett
Emily-Su Shappy
Thomas A Shappy
Mihaly Decsi
Dennis Wedgwood
Randy Mathes

25 YEARS

Annette J. Holowka
Rich Tallcot
Wayne Frost
Thomas Buss
Jeddy Tranquill
Jim Priestley 25
Mark E. Ginter

30 YEARS

Ed Jurenko
Pete Campanella
Sue Matteson

35 YEARS

Chuck Westlake

44 YEARS

Morris Moe Atwell

LIFE MEMBERS 

Bruce Reeves
Allan Schumacher

NYS ABATE 
Milestone Members

WE WOULD LIKE TO ACKNOWLEDGE OUR MILESTONE MEMBERS AND THANK
THEM FOR THEIR CONTINUED DEDICATION TO THE ORGANIZATION.
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A

C

B

E

D

ABATE of New York 
Chapters by Region

A Western Region 

B Adirondack Region 

C Scenic Region 

D Metro NY/LI Region 

E Hudson Mohawk Valley Region 

CHAPTERS BY REGION

REGION A
Buffalo-Erie
Genesee
Monroe
Ontario
Orleans
Wayne

REGION B
Warren

REGION C
Cayuga

Cortland-Chenango
Onondaga
Oswego

Southern Tier

REGION D
5 Borroughs
Brooklyn

REGION E
Albany

Columbia
North Ulster
Rensselaer
Schoharie

5 BOROUGHS
P.O Box 193 
Brooklyn, NY 11216

ALBANY
PO Box 3808 
Albany NY 12203

BROOKLYN
PO Box 245064 
Brooklyn NY 11224

BUFFALO-ERIE
PO Box 286 
West Seneca NY 14224

CAYUGA
PO Box 74 
Auburn NY 13021

COLUMBIA
PO Box 227 
Hudson NY 12534

CORTLAND-
CHENANGO
PO Box 128 
Homer NY 13077

GENESEE
P.O. Box 770
Stafford, NY 14143

MONROE
PO Box 13277 
Rochester NY 14613

NORTH ULSTER
PO Box 621
West Hurley, NY 12491

ONONDAGA
PO Box 11575 
Syracuse NY 13218

ONTARIO
PO Box 546 
Canandaigua, NY 14424
www.abatenyontario.com

ORLEANS
PO Box 43 
Medina NY 14103

OSWEGO
PO Box 345 
Hannibal NY 13074

RENSSELAER
PO Box 452 
East Greenbush NY 12061

SCHOHARIE
PO Box 665 
Richmondville NY 12149

SOUTHERN TIER
PO Box 2441 
Binghamton NY 13902

WARREN
PO Box 2213
Glens Falls NY 12801

WAYNE
PO Box 332 
Ontario NY 14519
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The abaTe newsletter “The Freedom Writer” advertising price sheet 

D E D I C A T E D  T O  F R E E D O M  O F  T H E  R O A D

SALESMAN NAME____________________________________ CHAPTER NAME ______________________________

SEND AD FILE TO NYSABATE@GMAIL.COM

SEND PAYMENT BY CHECK TO:

Run an ad for your business, event or service in our newsletter and have it
delivered right to our members.

Our newsletter is printed bi-monthly, January, March, May, July, September
and November. Deadlines are December 1st for January issue, February 1st for
March issue, April 1st for May issue, June 1st for July issue, August 1st for
September issue and October 1st for November issue. 

Supply your art work & text with this form. You can also e-mail to
nysabate@gmail.com. If you don’t have a suitable ad, we can prepare one for
you. Supply us with ad text and any graphics. 

ABATE of NY Inc. reserves the right to refuse any advertisement that is not in
the best interest of our organization. All advertisement must be pre-paid,
please remit payment with form below.

Advertisement Acceptance in the NYS ABATE Inc. Newsletter (The Freedom
Writer) and on Website (abateny.org)

NYS ABATE Inc reserves the right to reject any advertisement, either in our
newsletter or on our website, regarded as objectionable in wording or
appearance or against the aims of our organization. All advertisements are
accepted and published upon the representation that the agency and/or
advertiser is of good repute and authorized to publish the entire contents and the
subject matter of the advertisement. The agency and/or advertiser will indemnify
and hold the NYS ABATE Inc. harmless from any loss or expense resulting from
claims or suits for defamation, libel, violation of right of privacy, plagiarism, or
copyright infringement, including but not limited to trademarks, trade names and
patents.

NYS ABATE
PO Box 1754

Latham, NY 12110

SELL ADS FOR THE
FREEDOM WRITER 

AND EARN A 
20%

COMMISSION!*
*Commissions will be paid out

quarterly. All ads must be paid prior
to running in the newsletter. 
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BOARD MEETING FEB 17 2018 
Call to order by President Liuzzi at 12:06 
Pledge of Allegiance 
Moment of Silence 
Board members present Andy Liuzzi, R
Porter, Gary Collier, Mike Whitney, Rima
Cerrone, Prospector, Mike Fuller, Jody
Ferrara, John Tichy
Tom Alton requested appointment to
board position of vice president
Unanimously approved 
President Liuzzi displayed plaque for Chris
Werder in appreciation of her service 
President is still seeking quotes for external
audit. John Tichy and Bette Collier
volunteered to serve on the audit
committee 
President has spoken to Pete
Campanella in regard to opening a
new foundation account. Pete has
paperwork to turn over.
State office manager contract– we
will request manager to come to
March board meeting 
DISCUSSION: Treasurer issue there
2 separate issues. First is board
hearing at March board meeting on
charges brought by former President,
second is motion made by chapters
to impeach the treasurer. NCOM
sent a check to the treasurer's
Latham Po box and it was returned
undeliverable. Rima stated she does
not know why. Treasurer stated
problem at PO was the cause. 
DISCUSSION: State meeting
minutes in state newsletter.
DISCUSSION: Alton objected to
PR doing also job of treasurer as
individual cannot hold 2 board
positions. Rima states she will give
up PR position to do treasurer job.
Brooklyn President objects to 5
Boroughs chapter sharing his area 
Tom suggests board should consider
raising dues Bette has produced a
logo is willing to donate to ABATE
of NY 
MOTION #B9-18: Tom/Gary to
adjourn 
Meeting adjourned 12:57 

CHAPTER MEETING FEB 17 2018 
Call to order by President Liuzzi at 1:15
Pledge of Allegiance 
Moment of Silence 
Roll call 12 chapters present 
MOTION #S1-18: Onondaga/Cortland
/Chenango: Waive reading of minutes
Unanimous 
Former President Giarrusso had a plaque
made for Chris Werder in appreciation of
her service 
Presidents report: PayPal problems have
been resolved. MRF office has new address,
external audit, foundation 
VP Report: Tom Alton has been appointed
to open position 
Treasurer report: See att. 
Legislative coordinator report: Gary
reported on progress of bill A43 /S7549 
PR report: Rima reported on 2018
Freedom Rally 
REGION A: Jody; tracking down
members at large 
REGION B:Mike Fuller 
REGION E: John Tichy asked for
Freedom Rally flyers 
Seminar report: Tom Alton Swearing-in of
chapter officers that are present 
Chapter charters distributed to chapters
that are present
President requested that motion #S17-17
be tabled until May. 
MOTION: #S2-18 Albany /Ontario; table
Motion #S17-17 until May state meeting
10 Aye, 1 Nay, 1 Abst
Albany Times-Union of 1/1/18 recognized
the signing of our bill regarding motorcycle
safety and awareness on drivers license test
Monroe county is working on Public
Service Announcements 
MOTION #S3-18: Albany /Schoharie;
adjourn Meeting adjourned 2:56 

BOARD MEETING MAR 18 2018 
Call to order by President Liuzzi at 11:06
Pledge of Allegiance 
Moment of Silence 
Board members present Mike Whitney,
Andy Liuzzi, Prospector, Jody Ferrara, Gary
Collier, Tom Alton, John Tichy, Bill

Dunster, Mike Fuller, Robert Porter 
MOTION #B10-18: Jody/Mike W waive
reading of minutes Unan 
DISCUSSION: NILICO/membership.
Tom has resolved issues with NILICO 
New state office manager has had some
difficulty getting started, also resolved 
TREASURER REPORT: See att 
Problems with Monroe reports continue 
REGION A: Jody: I still have Monroe's
charter 
REGION B:Mike F: nothing to report
REGION C: Bill: Regional meeting 4/14
in Binghamton 
REGION E: John; contacted chapters to
set up a meeting 
LEGISLATIVE COORDINATOR: Gary
has position paper for website 
NYC congestion pricing: motorcycles will
be charged the same as cars 
We still have not received corporate
property from defunct Finger Lakes chapter
Rima is working on state products, no
progress yet 
DISCUSSION: State meeting fundraiser
50/50 or any ideas? 
DISCUSSION: Dues increase, Chapter
charters given to regional coordinators,
Bette Collier’s new logo will be addressed at
future 
DISCUSSION: 2019 seminar; committee
will bring recommendations to the board
MOTION #B11-18: Rima/Mike W
adjourn meeting 
Adjourned 12 45 

HEARING RE: TREASURER
Motion #B12-18: John/Rima; drop all
charges against R Porter 5 aye, 4 nay, 
1 abstain
Motion #B13-18: Prospector/Tom;
removed R Porter and prohibits him from
running for any State Board positions in
future. 6 aye, 2 nay, 2 abstained.

FOUNDATION MEETING 
Call to order 3:45 
MOTION #F2-18: Jody/Bill; adjourn
meeting 
Adjourned 3 48 

ABATE of New York Minutes



Orleans 
ABATE
Events

May 6
Safety Awareness Run

June 2
Golf Tournament (TBA)

July 15
Music Fest
August 4
Fun Run

September 15
Warrior House Dice Run

September 22
Toy Run

October 6
Fall Ride

October 13 Rain Date
October 20

Halloween Bash
November 10
Fall Bus Trip
December 2

Chili/Soup Cookoff

Chapter Meetings: 
2nd Sunday, Noon 

at Medina Vets Club
216 E. Center St.

Medina 17
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ABATE of New York Membership Application

Name: ______________________________________________________ DOB____/____/_______

Address: ______________________________________________________________________________

City: ______________________________________ State: ____________________ Zip: ____________

County: __________________________________________________ Phone: (________) ____________

Chapter Selected: ____________________________________________ or ____________Member-at-Large

SELECT YOUR MEMBERSHIP
YOU CAN ALSO APPLY FOR MEMBERSHIP ONLINE AT ABATENY.ORG/JOIN

CHECK, VISA & MASTERCARD ACCEPTED

Card Number:__________________________________________ Expiration Date: __________________________

I agree to comply with ABATE of new York”s bylaws and promote motorcycle education, legislation and activities in ac-
cordance with ABATE of New York, Inc.

Signature: ______________________________________________ Date: ________________________
I have a high-speed internet connection and would like to download the newsletter from www.abateny.org

ARE YOU MOVING? Bulk Mail is not forwarded: please update your address

Mail this part of the form to: ABATE of New York, Inc., PO Box 1417, Northville, NY 12134

Name: ______________________________________________ Member # __________ Chapter: __________

Address: __________________________________________________ Date to take effect:__________________

City: __________________________________________________ State: ________ Zip:__________________

Phone: ________________________________________________ Email:______________________________

Other members in household who need to be updated:

Name: ______________________________________________ Member#______________________________

Signature: __________________________________________________________________________________

Full Member $25
Includes memership packet, newsletter and
all bene=ts in accordance with State bylaws

Associate Member $20
Available only to additional members of Full
Member’s household (no newsletter).

Mail with remittance to:
Abate of NY 
State Of@ce
PO Box 1417
Northville, NY 12134

Life Membership
0 - 5 years Membership $400
6 - 10 years Membership $300
11 - 15 years Membership $200

The Life Membership Program consists of a
one-time payment based on the number of
years the member has in the organization.
Beginning with their 25th year they are aus-
tomatically a Charter Life Member and dues
are waived. 
In addition to all bene=ts of a full member,
the Life member will receive:
• A Life Member patch
• A distinctive Life Member card
• Yearly pins

Forever Membership $100
Forever Membership has been estab-
lished at a one-time cost of $100,
and eligibility is limited to those who
were members of ABATE of New
York at time of death. 

For further information, or to
memorialize an ABATE of New
York member through Forever
Membership, please contact t
he State Of@ce Manager at 
888-344-4400, or nysabateof-
@ce@gmail.com

Monroe County ABATE 2018 Events
Breakout Run/Bike Blessing • Sunday, May 6, 
10-11:30 a.m. Registration

ABATE of New York Freedom Rally • Monday, 
May 21 in Albany, NY

Flag Day Freedom Rally • Sat., June 9, 12 Noon

Dice Run/Pig Roast • Sunday, July 22, 
9:30-11:30 a.m. Registration

Hamlin Motorcycle Show • Sunday, September 16,
Noon-5 p.m. at Hamlin VFW Post #6703, Rain Date is
Sunday, September 23

Fall Foliage Run/Chili Fest • Saturday, October 13,
9:30-11:30 a.m. Registration, Rain Date is Sunday,
October 14

Holiday Party/Fundraiser • Saturday, December 1, 
8 p.m.-1 a.m.

Chapter President: Eric Carlston (585) 329-7635 • ericcarlston@yahoo.com • abatenymonroe.org

Meetings are the 3rd Friday of each month at 7 p.m. 
The Dutch Mill, 2901 Dewey Ave., Rochester, NY 14616

Visitors are always welcome at our meetings
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STATE OFFICE MANAGER
Laurie Frederick
ABATE of NY, 
PO Box 1417
Northville, NY 12134
nysabateoffice@gmail.com 

TREASURY MANAGER
Rima Cerrone
(518) 346-2674
rimann@rocketmail.com

NEWSLETTER EDITOR
Bette Collier, Judd Collier
Graphic Design
(315) 826-5284
nysabate@gmail.com

WEBMASTER 
John Cholewa
(845) 705-6370
nomad2000@hvc.rr.com

ABATE of New York Inc.
2018 Officers

Next Newsletter Issue                                    Deadline
July/August  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .June 11th
If you need a flyer for an event that will run in the newsletter
we will design one for you. Email nysabate@gmail.com for
details.

PRESIDENT
Andrew Liuzzi
(518) 365-9301
sliuzzi@nycap.rr.com

VICE PRESIDENT
Tom Alton
(315) 342-2446
kc2bwd1alfy@peoplepc.com

SECRETARY
Prospector Boellner
(518) 239-4560
prospectorspan@netzero.net

TREASURER
PO Box 1754
Latham, NY 12110
LEGISLATIVE
COORDINATOR 
Gary Collier
(315) 269-6702 (day)
(315) 826-5284 (night)
gcollier@ntcnet.com

SARGEANT@ARMS
Mike Whitney
(518) 478-8235
mwharleyfan@aol.com

PUBLIC RELATIONS
Rima Cerron
(518) 322-9287
rimann@rocketmail.com

REGION A COORDINATOR
Jody Ferrara
(585) 746-5097
spoada237@gmail.com

REGION B
COORDINATOR
Michael Fuller
(518) 792-2845
mjmn4@msn.com

REGION C
COORDINATOR
Bill Dunster
(315) 730-3641
wmdunster3535@verizon.net

REGION D
COORDINATOR
OPEN

REGION E COORDINATOR
John Tichy
(207) 809-9766
usssbr@gmail.com

Scan this QR code to go directly
to http://abateny.org
Don’t know how to use it? Visit
your phone's app store
(examples include the Android
Market, Apple
App Store, etc.)
and download a
QR code
reader/scannerWAYNE COUNTY ABATE

Regular Meetings 8/12, 10/14, 11/11 at the Airport Bar 
& Grill, 7740 Ridge Road, Sodus, NY at 12 noon

5/12 Breakout Run
7/14 Summer’s Here Run
9/22 Fall Foliage/End of
Summer Run
For all runs we meet at Lakeside Restaurant, 6270 Lakeside Road,a
(corner of Rt 104, Ontario by 9 a.m. and leave by 
10 a.m. Come early and have breakfast! A short meeting is held
before each run. $5.00 per person

6/9 Annual Picnic @Rebel and Cindy’s Noon till ?

6753 Maple Ave, Sodus, NY 14551 Bring a dish to pass.

12/08 Christmas Party Place TBD

A B A T E
Genesee County Chapter

May 19– Motorcycle Awareness Ride

June 9– Post to Post Cost of Freedom

July 14– Ride-in Bike Show

August 11– ABATE Fundraiser- Charity ride 

October 6– Breast Cancer Awareness

October 28– Baggerween
For information on events email

stategenesee@gmail.com or Like and follow us on
Facebook: Genesee County NY ABATE
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Forever Members
You can shed tears because they are gone, 
or you can smile because they lived.

Jan Aguirre

Chris Allen

Stan Bach

Robert B Bancroft

Jackie Baumer

Donald R Blasko

Chris Connolly

Bill Cox

Andrew “Andy” Ellis

Dorothy Falt

Tom Fleming

Brenda Force

Dick Fulton

Bob Gleason

Victor Green

Michelle Hall

Joanne Houghtaling

Martin Hourihan

Luther "Dirty Luke"
Hughes

Ronald R Jones

Edmund “Eddy” 
George Keyes

Chris "Baldy" Klein

Rita “Sweetie” Laufer

Frank Martorana

“Big Deb” Matson

Gary P Myers

Terry “Doc” O’Rourke

Brian Paschen

Chris Peek

Barbara Rancourt

Joseph Rinere

Robert Ritchie

Walt Rutski

Frank Sabo

Angie Shufelt

Robert Shuster

Dan “Wind” 
Smallwood

Martha Strouse

Robert Taylor

Rodney W Taylor

Mary Walker

John V “Jack” 
Wrigley
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22nd Annual


